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DIGEST:

1. Bid whichW\ontains prices in unit price column which are
apparentlytutended as extended prices Is responsive and
subject to correction since bid evidences bidder' a c ora-
mitment to furnish all items and intended unit prices are
determinable from bid itself.

2. Where bid cmntains both total lot price and cdrponent
prices thereof, apparent error in adding component
prices is correctable since bidder would be low regard-
less of whether'total bid price for lot or sum of bid
prices ifor each itWn in lot governs and since bidder
adequately verified intended bid price.

Worldwidetservices, Incorporated, protests the, proposed action
by the liepartrnent of %~e Army to waive the fiialure by the jecond
low bidder to insert unit prices in its bid and to permit correction
of an apparent cleii:,elr error on the face of that bid under inritation
for bids (IFB)j~rfrDAITSl-75-B-OU3, issued by the Procurement
Diyidion, Fort'Leonard Wood, Missouri, for the supply of food
service cook services at that activity in accordance with detailed
specifications set out in the Ja.m

The low bidder under, tat'procurement, Webster Contractors,
lncorporated, was permitted to withdraw its bid after it was deter-
mined that tt:ere was 5lear and convincing evidence of a mistike
in its bid, but not of Aheintended bid price. Accordiagly. Tombs
and Sans,, Incorporated (Tombs), the second low bidder, became

low bidder, Worldwide Services, Incorporated.

eacThe i etof the IFB wa iided into a total of six lots,
each' it_ beinjk cornprai;e of -a v-, -',ing num~ber of individual line
Items brokein dawr :- into "vorc'dys',! and/or "non-work diys" for
a desIigated buiding Next to each of tbese items were columns
reading, from-left to right, !"Iuantity", "unit", "unit price" and
"EST. amount", Pre-inserted by the Governnment. In the qtity
column was the estimated number of workdajs and non-workdays
for the various items, while the word "days was pre-inserted in
the column entitled "unit". The "unit price" and 'EST. amount"
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columns wera left blank so that bidders could quote a unit price,
and compute the total estimated amount by multiplying their sub-
zatted unit prices by the pre-insterted nmbnser oof-days met forth
in the quantity column.

Tombs inaerted prices in the unit price column for each ii a
and a sum in the amount column for each lot beside the bottom line
of each lot reading 'Total Lot" but did 'not insert any figure for
individual items in the "amount" column. The mum of the Insertlona
in the unit price column for each item n the lot, with the exception
of Lot #5. equalled the figure inserted in'the amount column for
each lot. The inserted totals for each of the six lots added up
to Tombs' total bid price Of $2, 838, 70. 40. With regard to Lot
#5. the individual line insertions totaled $240. 946. 95, while .inbu
inserted $246, 946. 95 ts its total for the lot.

The Ariny adinniatz tively determined that the figures inserted
In the unit price. collin were amount prices, rather than unit prices
for each item, with the obvious consequence that Tombm had failed
to insert unitiprices for the designrted line items,, and that Tombs
had erroneously added the amounts inserted in it| bid for Lot #5,
so that a correction of that lot price to $240, 948. 95. and a $6. 000
reduction in Tomb. total I rice constituted a correct expression
of the Intended bid price.

r; 'In response to the Asi-my'E subsequent request for bid
verifioation, Tombs jubinitted a revised bid form showing the
unitt jp~rice breakdown for the previously submitted total prices along
'with its notarized original wdrksheetm in which the $8. 000 error
in addition for Lot #b was also reflected. Tombs confirmed the
$6. 000 error for Lot #5. and advised that its intended total con-
tract price was $2. 832, 760. 40.

The principal argument of the protester's counsel is that Tombs'
-bid must be rejectedias nonresponsive. Counsel states that the
figures inserted by Tombs in the unit price column were so :arge
that they clearly were net intended as unit prices, and contends
that submission of unit prices is absolutely eziuential to the proper
evnuation of prices and contract award since 4t C'it paices, not
the total estimated amount, determine the actual price c,. the
contract ** *. " Counsel cites B-159602, July 21. 1986 as authority
for the proposition that Tombs' bid musz be deemed nonresponsive
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for failure to Jialudie a material slemunt. and, oftter our decision
Gaain dPijievn'rk iPress B-192664, Febr'.-iry 21, 1915, 75f-1
trM u, an analogou case In which this Office concurred that
the fafluse af a bidder to offer unit prilee randered a bid non-
rem atiee Counse! elo relle on 38 Camp. Gen. 819 nD959);
AS, C. 'Ball Corpzny3 B-185034, April 13, 1576. 76-1 CPD 249; and

r casel or a he sner l propar tivon that s bid wbhch ie Initially
nonretperumedre spey not be node reponrree througla the bid correc-
taon procedures applicable to mistaked in beds, even though correc-
tion of the alleged errors may result in Pjavings to the Government.

CounSel £rgueH 2-e the slternative pt shold Toneesa brd be
deterinined respon;Ive. It my not Ni corrected pursuant to the
mint Ire li bid procedures of Armed Services Procurement Regu-
latllon'ZSPR) S 2-405 (1075 ed. ) becaiise 'the steps necessary for
correctloc In U is Inetance--reductctof'o the total for Lot'#5 and
the total bid price by $6. 000, ahbtting'ihe amounts appearing
lnithisly in the umit price 'column to thnammmt column, aL- com-
putlng unit'p'itces by divihg tboue amnts by the number of
units--sre much too 'complex to be accomodated byj thi mnitake
In bid procedures. It is Nrther argued that orrectir4 nay not
be made because Tombs' working papers do not support the
apparent errore.

We agre'e *ithbthe Army that-Tombs' bid is responsive and that
it nzdy be corrected pursuant to ASPR 52,-40E2. We haive held that
the omission of unit prkes will not render a bid nonresponsive when
the low bid camrbe evaluated -on a basius eminon to all bids, and
that the otidiiibn of u&Lt prices undersuuch circumstancei'co sti-
tutes a m'inor iforimality or irregularity that may be waived or
curid unfjer ASPR 52-4e5. Included in'siieh' ciicuibstances are
cases wvere o 'ttedunit prices may properly be ascertained by
diiidlngsubmitted totwl pricet by''the number of unitsrshdm: in the
bidding documents. B-16425, October 18,.:1972z--ee also'Wholesale
Tool Cdinpaxy,' Do., B-182445, Apri;15, 1975, 'l:TCPU17E-
Furthermore, we have held that a bid'stating tfinonthly Price for
estimated siqiare footage to be servicied Inrtead'of a unit price
based upon square footage is correctable under'ASPR S 2-406.3
*f asclerical mistake apparent on the face of the bid since the
'correct unit price is determinable from the face of the bid hjr
division of the inserted monthly price by the estimated square feet
stated in the bid, and since no other unit figure could be computed
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from the IFB's bidding formta. Atlantic MIotenanc ot, C
14 Comp. Ge. 686, 90 (975). 7r1 CPU AS. ueriVff I ue pro-
tisater concedes that the prices Tombs Inserted in the tuft price
coiumn were not intended to be unit prices, and we thiw It is
apPuirent that they were actually intended am amount price. so
that the intended unit prices are determinable from the bid itself
by dividing the inserted price. by the number of days specifed In
the IEB.

The cases cited by the protester are clearly inqpplicableta
theme circumstances. For example, B-159602, a . -a involved a
bid which was held to be nonreaponLive. not for YiTure to. specify
a unit price, but for the mistake& insertion of 'rites In the bid form
in excess of the maximum rates permitted bythie bid documents,
while In Garamond PridemiarkBPresse mupr, tha ocitujion of unit
prices jeslited in the absence of Any prieiwhatboever for two Items
in the solicitation, so that the bidder6 upon acceptaknce of the bid,
would not have been obligated to furnish the listed supplies. Here,
of course. Tombs inserted a price for each item in the schedtale
and clearly obligated itself to furnish *11 the services set out in
the schedule.

With regard to the error 'in LotU#, the protestet'iontende toat
it -is virtually impossible to calculate the amounts which should
appear in the estimited amnount- column because In the food meoivizes
industry it is common practice far a bidder to determine a total
price for a lot and then "kick Into" the unit prices. to be shRiowK'
on the mcheduli. Thus,, according to the protister, the $246, 946. 95
total figure for lot #5 should be regarded as the intendid liat price,
thereby precluding any determination of the Intended amounts for
each line item of the lot or of the unit price for each much line item.

In this case, Tombs would be the low bidder regardless of
whether the total lot price or the sum of the individual-item
prices in the lot were to govern. Thus, it was appropriate for
the cotractlik officer to permit Tombs to -submit worksheets
to verify its intended bid. Unlike the situatibn in the came cited by
the protester (Dynetiria.i Inc. (reconi-deration), B-184321, July
14, .976, 76-2 CPU 4z), despite the protester's assertion to the
contrary, and notwithitanding the practicca of the food st2,&eu
industry, the worksheets support Tombs assertion that it (Intended
to bid $240, 946. 95 for Lot #5 and did not do so solely because of
a clerical error in addition.
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Under thmse ctrcwzwtancee. we believe the contracting officer
properly determlned that Tozbbu' bid n correctable under the

1.cl regulation. and the protest is therefore denied.

Ibatty C wer setnie-r
Of the Un! ked Stateu
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